Introduction
Web services describe a standardized way of integrating Web-based applications using open standards, such as Extensible Markup Language (XML), Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP), Web service description language (WSDL) and the Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration (UDDI) over an Internet protocol backbone [1] . Popova et al. [2] believe that Web service can enable the applications built on different servers to be accessed more easily, independent of platforms and programming languages. In recent years, especially with the development of cloud computing, different types of Web services are emerging [3] . As the rapid increase in the number of Web services, however, looking for the Web service in the online registry is like looking for a needle in the haystack. A better way for Web services discovery is to classify the Web services into different categories based on semantic analysis when they are published so that the matching algorithm can be done only in the related category with high efficiency and accuracy. There are many approaches to build automatic taxonomies, such as rule based approach, semantic analysis, cluster analysis and learning algorithms. The trend by more and more taxonomy systems is to combine multiple methods based on various algorithms using statistical method, semantic analysis and clustering technique. This paper aims at a hybrid solution for Web service discovery by combining semantic analysis with the techniques of hierarchical clustering.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 discusses the state of art in relation to the methods of Web service matching. Clustering analysis is also argued. In Section 3 the semantic expansion of Web service is described and a hierarchical clustering based Web service discovery algorithm is put forwarded to classify and discover the Web services automatically. By using a Web service testing set, Section 4 illustrates the discovery process and validates the feasibility of the proposed method. Finally Section 5 draws the conclusion and flowed by the outlook.
2.
Literature Review
Web Service Matching
A lot of research work has been conducted to solve the problem of Web service discovery. Two important ones are 1) Web service matching algorithm with high recall, precision and efficiency, and 2) the effective services selection and ranking methods in the found preliminary services set. The Web service matching is mainly through three stages [4] : a grammatical matching method based on keyword or vector space model such as UDDI systems of IBM, Microsoft, and SUN; a semantic matching method based on ontology such as OWL-S, METEOR-S and WSMO; a service matching method based on information search technology, for example, Niu et al. [5] have devised a semantic Web service discovery method based on context and action inference.
Clustering Algorithm
Clustering is a process of dividing data objects into several classes or clusters to make the similarity between different clusters maximal and the similarity between objects within one cluster minimal [6] . Clustering algorithm can generally be divided into five categories [7] [8]: hierarchy-based approach, division-based approach, densitybased approach, grid-based approach and model-based approach. Each method has its own advantages and disadvantages. As the hierarchy clustering method can show all the whole process of clustering, so we can confirm the number of categories by analyzing the process. It may reduce the time spending on determining the number of categories. The basic hierarchical clustering algorithm can be divided into agglomerate hierarchy clustering algorithm (AGNES) and divisive hierarchy clustering algorithm (DIANA). The idea of agglomerate algorithm is that treat every object as a separate class, then merge the two closest clusters and update the original distance between clusters and the new cluster, repeat this step until all objects are in one cluster; while the idea of divisive algorithm is contrary [9] .
As a technique widely used in the field of information search, clustering method improve the efficiency of information discovery to some extent. There are also some studies on the utilization of service clustering to improve efficiency of Web service discovery. For example, Rajagopal et al. [10] propose a service discovery method which is based on ontology clustering for grid service. Sudha et al. [11] complete the service clustering based on the WSDL to improve the efficiency of service discovery. Sun et al. [12] cluster the services with high function and process similarities based on Petri Net. Wang et al. [13] propose a service discovery method by combining the ideas of P2P and clustering. Xu et al. [14] propose a discovery method based on graph theory. Yahyaoui et al. [15] introduce a novel matching approach which allows reducing the matching space through fuzzy classification rules. Facing the explosive increase of Web service, combine semantic analysis together with clustering technique to improve the accuracy and efficiency of Web service discovery is a trend.
The Method of Hierarchical Clustering based Web Service Discovery
In our approach, we aim to realize the semantic Web service discovery process based on a hierarchical clustering. The advantage of this approach is that it can generate a hierarchically nested clustering and has high accuracy.
Web Service Description
In order to conduct similarity calculation on Web services, Web service description documents should be abstracted mathematically based on WSDL [16] . According to the structure of the WSDL document, Web service can be defined as follows. Corresponding to the description of Web service, we can define the functional similarity of two services as follows.
Definition 2 [17] Define the similarity of service 1 ws and 2 ws in Equation (1). (1) Among which， 1  , 2  , 3  , 4  are respectively the weight of name similarity, description similarity, input similarity, output similarity of Web service in the whole similarity, and 1
Service name similarity can be calculated by using:
Service description similarity can be calculated by using:
Service input similarity can be calculated by using:
Service output similarity can be calculated by using: among which, p , q are respectively the number of concepts in
S of the two services. If we ignore the difference between the name, description, input and output of service, then
Similar to the description of Web service, a service request can be defined as follows.
Definition 3
The description information of service request of a Web service requestor can be defined as the four-tuples： is the output set that service requestor provides Semantics is introduced through the calculation of concept similarity and in generally, the similarity between two concepts can be defined as follows.
Definition 4[18]
In a ontology category, the similarity of two concepts can be defined by Equation (2) . The value of Sim is between [0,1].
in which, LCS refers to the smallest common ancestor node of two concepts, depth represents the hierarchy depth of the repository, dis represents the shortest path length between two concepts.
Web Service Discovery processes Based on Clustering
Web service discovery consists mainly of two basic processes: the clustering and matching of Web services. The introduction of semantic technology and clustering method may affect both the two processes and ultimately impact the efficiency and accuracy of Web service discovery.
Process of Web Service Clustering
Web service can be seen as a kind of a short text. It can be described by using the service name, service description, service input and service output at the same time. So the process of text clustering can be equally applicable to Web service clustering as shown in Fig.1[19] . The main process of hierarchical clustering are described as follows.
Step 1. Preprocessing of Web services: To preprocess the Web service description text to complete the Web service description segmentation and stemming process.
Step 2. The establishment of Web service feature space: There is a variety of feature representations of Web service information. We adopt the vector space model [20] (VSM) which is one of the methods that have been widely used and got better results in recent years and Term Frequency-Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF) which is a weighting technique commonly used for information retrieval and text mining.
Step 3. Reduction of Web service information feature set: Filter the words extracted from the Web service description text, remove prepositions, pronouns etc that have no actual meaning, and then stemming. For the feature vector space of Web service got from Step 2, calculate the similarity of feature words and reduce the dimension of the semantic vector space. According to definition 4, similarities can be calculated. Step 5. Web services clustering: The prerequisite of clustering is determining the similarity between Web services. As mentioned before, TF-IDF is normally applying together with cosine similarity. Therefore, the cosine coefficients can be calculated by Equation (4) [21] . (4) in which tfidf represents the TF-IDF weight of two Web service in the feature vector space, d represents the documents and T represents the feature word set.
Web Service Matching Process
Three main steps are involved in the Web service matching process.
Step vector space can be achieved by Hungarian algorithm and the concept similarity is calculated based on WordNet.
Step 3. Service request matching based on clustering: After clustering based on Equation (4) the Web services storing in the database, the storage of Web service become different. Each cluster has a representative. If the new service has a higher similarity with a representative, it might mean that the similarity between the new service and all services in the cluster which the representative is in is higher than others. Before calculating the similarity between service request and all services, the similarity between Web service request and each representative should be compared. Select the clusters whose representatives have the top n similarity with the service request, calculate the similarity between the service request and all services in these clusters and finally return them to users by the similarity.
Results and Discussion
In our research work we choose OWL-TC 4.0 as the data set. It is the fourth version of OWL-S service test set which provides 1083 semantic Web services from nine different areas. The method mentioned in the paper and the traditional method of Web service matching is realized on the same data set. Comparative analysis is conducted on the recall, precision and time efficiency. According to the advice of Lehmann that the number of categories should be between 30 / n and 60 / n The distribution with 24 clusters is relatively the most average and thereafter every time a cluster is added, the distribution only adds a cluster with the frequency less than 5 while the impaction on the clusters with higher frequency is weak. So considering both average and simplicity of computation, we choose 24 as the number of clusters of experimental data.
According to the Web service matching process of Section 3.2.2, we take "movie price" as a service request and complement the experiment while "movie" does not appear in the feature vector and "price" exists in the feature vector. The gravity of every cluster is taken as representative and cosine similarity between all representatives and service request is calculated by software Matlab to compare the results of matching. Table 1 shows the results of similarity between representatives and service request. After clustering, the top ten clusters are chosen which have the greatest similarity between representatives and service request and are returned to users in the descending order.
Taking the reality into consideration, users' browse focuses on the results in the top pages, we select the top 100 Web services to calculate the evaluation indicators after the matching results are returned. Let average of ten times calculating results be the indicator value of two methods on time efficiency and let Recall rate = (number of related service discovered/total number of related)*100% Precision rate = (number of related service discovered/total number of service discovered)*100%. The results are shown in Table 2 , from which we can see that the recall rate and precision rate in the experiment of the method proposed in this paper are 0,4167 and 0,2 respectively, both are higher than that of the traditional method without hierarchical clustering and semantic analysis. Yet the time consuming of our method is 0.1086 seconds which is less than that of the traditional method of 0.4441seconds. The verification results show the advantages of hierarchical clustering based Web discovery on recall rate, precision rate and time efficiency which indicates the effectiveness of the method.
Conclusions
The method of hierarchical clustering based Web services discovery is devised to improve the efficiency and accuracy of Web service discovery. The hybrid solution for building and populating a taxonomy structure of web services are studied by combining semantic analysis with clustering techniques. The verification is carried out by using the dataset of OWL-TC4.0 to demonstrate the acceptance of the hierarchical clustering method in Web service discovery. The work to convert the Web services into term vectors as well as the semantic expansion of the query of the user is done on WordNet, based on which a service provider and consumer would derive a meaning of the text or key word of the query or the Web service description document in a semantic level. However, a full understanding of web service potentiality can only be reached when the effects of the sign, made by contextual interpretation, is made by the service provider and consumer through consensus (pragmatics) [22] . In order to overcome limitations of this work, the future work will consider introducing domain ontologies in a semiotics way to make the Web service discovery context aware so as to improve the accuracy of service discovery in further step. Additionally, more properties like the preconditions and results of Web services in the Web service description document should be taken into account when the semantic vector space are set up.
